Repeated administration of phencyclidine, amphetamine and MK-801 selectively impairs spatial learning in mice: a possible model of psychotomimetic drug-induced cognitive deficits.
Cognitive deficits are a key feature of schizophrenia. N-Methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists and amphetamine are known to induce psychotic behaviors and cognitive deficits in animals and humans, often affecting visuo-spatial abilities. Phencyclidine (PCP), MK-801 and amphetamine (AMPH) have been used in pharmacological animal models of schizophrenia, but none of these models has focused so far on spatial learning after repeated administration of the drugs. The objective of this study was to test whether repeated administration of PCP, AMPH or MK-801 influenced the performance of mice in a non-associative spatial learning test. CD-1 male mice were given i.p. daily injections of either saline, PCP (5.0, 10.0 mg/kg), AMPH (2.5, 5 mg/kg) or MK-801 (0.3, 0.6 mg/kg), for 5 days. On day 6 all mice were tested in an open field containing five different objects. After three sessions of habituation, each animal's reactivity to object displacement and object substitution was assessed. No significant differences among treatment groups were observed in object exploration or locomotion during the habituation phase. Five days of repeated PCP, AMPH or MK-801 administration selectively and differentially impaired the ability of mice to discriminate a spatial change, while leaving intact the ability to react to a non-spatial change. These data suggest that neurobiological adaptations to drug regimens known to induce psychotic behaviors and alterations in locomotor activity or stereotypies can also alter spatial learning, as assessed in this test, thus indicating that these regimens could also mimic some of the cognitive deficits observed in schizophrenia.